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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

DEPARTMENT QF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE 9F EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C., April 14, 1934.SIR: The Higher Edtication Division of the United StatesOffice of Education is making a series of studies on thesubject of the relation of the State to higher education. Thefirst of these studies completed last year is entitled " TheState and Higher Education, Some Phases of Their Relation-ship." This was publisted by the Carnegie Foundation forthe Advancement of Teaching because of inadequate printingfunds available to the Office of Education. The secondstudy; now in press, is entitled "Supervision Exercised byStates Over Privately Contro11e4 Institutitns of HigherEducation." The third is the present study entitled " Pri-vately Controlled Higher Education in the United States."Other studies are projected.
The Office's interest in this series of studies arises from thefact that in most of the Stttes a dual system of control ofhigher education prevails. Side by side are found institu-tion A, controlled and largely supported from public taxation,apd institution B, controlled by a church or a private corpora-tion and supported largely by student fees. Any earlierdistinction between the two institutions on the basis ofcurricula and methods of teaching is tending to disappear.Questions, of tax support and of student fees are being raisedby increasing numbers of people. States find it difficult tobuild up a unified system of higher education. There isincreasing agitation for the more critical study of the problem.To make available data bearing -upon the many questionsinvolved in this dual control is the object of these studies.I recommend that this manuscript be printed as a bulletinof the Office 9f Education.

Respectfully,

GEORGE F. ZOOK,

6/7177lisitiO4re%The SZCRETART OF THE INTERIOR.
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PRIVATELY, CONTROLLED HIGHER EDU.
CATION IN THE UNITED STATES
CHAPTER I: THE CHURCH AND EARLY

EDUCATIONALADEVELOPMENT 1

EDUCATION in the United States was built upon a
religious foundation. The early settlers, particularly
those of New England, came to tgese shores to gain

religious freedom for themselves and for their children.ne manner of their rife in the New World was fasflioned
largely by their religious ideas. From this religious fervor
sprang the motive tor education. Children were instructed
so that they might know how to read the Bible and the
catechism and learn the tenets of the faith of the church
organization of whose community they formed a part.
This was practically the only purpose in the maintenance of
elementary schools in the colonies.

AU education in the colotiies was under church and private
auspices until 1647, when a law passed in the Massachusetts
Colony made it mandatory upon every town in that colony
to employ at public expense a teacher of reading and writing.
The law required further, that téwns of not fewer than 100
householders must provide a Latin grammar school, to train
boys who desired to enter Harvard College or to seek higher
training in the institutions in Europe.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

The form of govaltment that prevailed in the New England
and the Church of England Colonies was one of joint respon-
sibility of the church and the state, with the state holding a
su6servient positiQn to the church. Each settlement, or in
New Erigland each town, was, in fact, a religious community.
Church and stAte authority was vested largely in the same
person& The elementary school system that was civentually
set up in these colonies and in those of the South, was operated
under this combined authority until early in the eighteenth
century, bj which time dominance of the church over the

I This brief historical sketch is taken mostly from, Ellwood P. Cubberley, Public Educationin the United States. Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1919.
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2 gRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

state had to some extent given way, and the schools were
. being placed under civil control.

. In the colonies of the middle section, there was no estab-
lished church, and therefore no union -of church and state.
Hers!, the population was niade up of a group of hetero-
geneous nationalities, with differing church affiliations.
Schools were set up by the various sects, who exercised
complete authority over them as units of the dlurch organiza-
tion. In addition to these parochial sthools, schools under
private auspices were.established in some of the larger towns
for those who could afford to attend them. In these middle
colonies, education cofitinuect under church and private
auspices until well into the national era. So deeply imbedded

.in the minds of the people wis the conviction that the church
was the proper instrument for administering education that
in Pennsylvania, bitter opposition prevented the attempt to
enforce the maintenance of schools 13.3T the state, except for
the pauper class, until 1834.

The religious motive in education was less dominant in the
sofithern colonies than in ,the colonies north of the Potomac.
Tiles early.settlers of this section emigrated to America more
for a pecuniary reason than because of religious persecution
at home. Most of them were menibers of tlie Anglican
Church, and thereföre merely transplanted to this country
the method of worship to which they were accustomed in
Englahd. They brought with them the English ideas of
education, thóse of having tutors in the home, or of providing
select piivate schools for their children. While elementary
sChools weie established by the, Anglica:n and other churches,
they were attended only by the children of the pauper class.
These charity schools were maintained primarily for the
purpose of instructing the children in the beliefs and practices
of the churChes by which they were es hed.

The religious fervor which motivate. the beginnings of
a education in Ameriòa declined greatly by 1750. Furthermore
the mainten.ance of schools for the education of the dasses
wa coining to be looked upon, in New England particularq,
as a functión of tlie state. Although the sentiment did not
take hold as early in the middle and southern sections as in
the North, by the time the national and state governments
were set up, the principle that the support of schopls is an

.
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'CHURCH AND EARLY EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 3

obligation of the state was quite generally accepted. With
the adveht of state-supported elementary schools, the paro .

chial and private schools began to decline in character and
importance, and &come of them ceased to exist.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Education of a higher grade in the colonies was provided by
two types of $chools, the Latin grammar school in New
England, and the private and select schools of the middle and
southern colonies. The Latin grammar schoolfi, fashioned
after the Latin schools of Europe, were sugported by the
New ,England towns. These schools offered a classical cur-
riculum designed solely to prepare for entrance to college.
The higher schools of the middle and southern colonies
usually offered training of a more practical natur than the
Latin schools, being.intended in large part to prepare their
students for participation in State and commercial activities.
From these two types evolved the academy, an institution
which made its appearance about the middle of the eighteenth
century and which flouristied until about the middle of the
nineteenth century. The academies were founded in large
part through private benevolence, ilthough some were set up
through the organization of stock companies. Many were
semi-State institutions, by virtue of the contributions made
by the State to their support. Others were of church origin
and under ecclesiastical control, and while "they were nearly
always pervaded by a genuine religious spirit", they " were
usually kept free from the doctrines cif ankparticular church."
The more preténtious of the academies were primarily

e-preparatory schools and, consequently, their courses,
like those of the old grammar schools, were largely classical.
Others gave more attention to common studies. The
academies were the forerunners of the publie high schools,
into which many were later converted. A

The first public high school in the .United 'States was
opened in Boston in 1821, just aboikt the °time of the greatest
development of the acadimy. A law passed in Maisachusetts
in 1827 required the iialinlenance of a high Khool in every
town having 500 families or more. Other States followed
the lead of Massachuietts, and the effort to establish high

7388V-44-4
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4 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

schools at public experise continued against diminishihg
resistance throughout most of the nineteenth' century. As
the high school became an accepted part of the public com-
mon-schöksystems, the need for denominational and private
schools on the secondary level became less urgent, and the
academies also began to decline,/ Thu,s, first the elementary
and then the secondary schools passed- very largely from ec-
clesiastical and private control, and the duty of pròviding
education at these levels Came to be regarded as a public

_function.
HIGHER EDUCATION

The colonial colleges, like the lower schools, owed their
origin to the religious 'motive that was predominant in the
life of the times. The primary purpose in their 'founding was
tò train an enlightened derv. 'Harvard, the first college of
the New World, has given acknowledgment to this mótive
by inscribing upon its .Johnston Gate the following words,
taken from an old Ne-vy England itarnphlet, "New England's
Find Fruits", printed in London in 1643:

After God had carried us safe io New England
And wee had builded our houses
Provided necessaries for our livelihood
Reared onvenient places Tor God's worship
And ttled the civill government
One of the next things we longed for
And looked after was to advance learning
And perpetuate it to posterity
Dreading to leave an illiterate Ministry
To the churches when our present ministers
'Shall lie in the dust:

At the close of the colonial era theie were 9 colleg:-: in
the country: 4 in New England, 4 in the middle colonies,
and 1 in the South. The three earliest colleges,,Harvard,
William and Mary, and Yale were created by the'religious-
State governments of the early colonial period. Their
founders were influenced by the English tradition of higher
education fostered and controlled by the churc4. Neverthe-
less, private philanthropy played a large part gin' the erection
and support of these colleges. While it was undoubtedly
assumed that there should be some measure of con* and
support of the institutiofts by the State, their relatioip to

O

the State after the church withdrelii was a problem which was
11.
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CHURCH AND EARLY EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 5

not settled for some years, when the State also withkew aRd
most of the collegePcame to be recognized as institutións
under distinctly private control. Early in tU twentieth cen-
tury, the second oldest college in the United States, the Col-
lege of William and Mary, after a long period of poverty and
stress following the Ciyil War, iyas definitely converted into
a State institution.

The establishment of three other colonial colleges, King's
College (later Columbia University), the Academy , and
Charitable School of Philadelphia (later the University of
Pennsylvania), gold Dartmouth College took place shortly
before the Revolutionary period began, and their historiés are
important as revealing the trend toward State control of
higher éducation which wa.4 even then beginning to take
form. King's College and the Academy and Charitable
School in PhiladelPhia were established at practically the
saine time, the 'middle of the eighteefith Century. They
were located in centers whose pòpulations were made up of
people of many nationalities having different church affilia-
tions, and alive to the diversified interest of large and growing
commuiiities. The necessity 'of training for Oiler fields than
the ministry was now apparent. The institutions were
therefore products of a brotider conception of higher educa-
-tion tilan that which brought into being the three earliest
colleges. The church played a less importantpart in their
initiation, although the influence of the Anglican Church was
prominent in the early history of each. Dartmouth College
was the last of the colleges founded during the colonial era.
It was of Congregational origin, but functioned as a nontec-
tarian institution. Its early history is important, beiN
marked by an event which is pròbably the most significaiu
in ihe history of higher education in iis country. Th`e'
Dartmouth College case, decided by the S'upreme Court of
the United Staies in 1819, settled the issue as to the State's
power to exercise the influence which it desires over a colle
to which it has granted a 'charter.

The following brief account of the founding and early
history of the colonial colleges shows how all of them except
one (which Ntas talien over by the State) emérged as priyate
institutions, after a long period of existence in which the
church and the state'playeci a significant part.

.

.

.
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CHAPTER II: THE CHURCH AND STATE IN THE
CONTROL OF THE COLONIAL COLLEGES

HARVARD UNIVERSITY (FORMERLY HARVKRD COLLEGE)

Harvard College was founded by order of the General
Court of Massachusetts in 1636, 7 years after that colony
was established. The court committed its management to a
boa:rd of overseers composed of 12 mempers----the governor,
deputy governor, and 4 othtr magistrates, and 6 ministers.
This board purchased the first building and engaged the first
master and president of the college. An act of 1642 provid
for its succession, defined its duties, and designated as mexi-
bers the governor, deputy-governor, all of the assistantA or
upper house of the colonial assembly, all of the ministers in
six adjoining towns, and the president of the college. This
la4oard controlle& the college until 1650, when the general
court granted the college a charter which created a corpora-
tion known as the " President and Fellows of Harvard
College ", ,R,onsisting of the president, five fellows, and a
treasurer. These persons constituted a self-perpetuating
board, having the mainsesponsibility for the general manage-
ment of the college, subject to the approval of the board of
overseers.

It was intended that the 5 fellows should all be resident
tufors or professors, but as the college was unable to maintain
a teaching force of more than 3, in addition to the president,
the corporation at an early date included 1 or 2 ministers
who did not reside in the college and took no part in teaching.
The early presidenta of the college were generally clergymen,
and provision for a designated number of Congregatiorlal
ministers on the board of overseen was retained until 1843,
when membership on the, board was by act of the general

' assembly opened to clergymen of any denomination. In
1851 an act "to change the organization of the Board of.
Overseers" made no provision at all for clergymen as
members. 6

I This mount. Wm reviewed and apgiroved by & B. Morison, college historian* Harvard
-University.

. r
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COLONIAL 1COLLEGE8

Throughout %the seventeenth century the Congregational
Church exercised a predominan't influence on the spirttuallife of the college, but a trend toward nonsectarianism was
evident early in the next century. The election in 1700 of
John Leverett, who was not a clergyinan, as president, andthe adoption in 1721 of cnonsectarian statutes for the first
professorship of divinity inarked turning points in the gradual-
separation of the college from denominational influence.The choice of a Unitarian professor ol divinity in 1805, a
Unitarian president in 1810, and the inclusion in the CQII-
BtielltiOn of the' divinity school of the requirement "that
every encouragement be given to the serious, impartial, and
unbiased investigation of Christian truth; and that no assentto the peculiarities of aiiST denomination be required either
of students, or professors, or instructors", were furthersteps in the transition of the university to a nonsectarian
basis.

By the vote of the General Court of the MassachusettsBay Colony yylaich created Harvard College, "The Court )
_agreed to give 4001 towards a schoale or colledge, whearof
2001 to bee paid the next year% & 2001 when the worke is
finished, & the next Court to appoint whearet& what build-ink.), 2

The college was opened in the summer of 1638. The
following year, in recognition of the bequest by John Harvard,a Puritan elergyman, of half of his estate, the general courtvoted " That the colledge agreed upon formerly to bee built at
Cambridge shalbee called Harvard College."

The college in its earlydays dependéd largely upon the Statefor financial support. In 1640 the General Court grantedto the college the proceeds of the ferry between Charlestownand Boston, and this continued as an important source of
revenue until 1828. Prom 1654 to 1786 the State paid the
president's salary, and for a shorter period granted occasional
additions to the professors' salaries. It provided buildingsand tlso made grants of land which brought thetmeollege asmall amount of revenue. On three occasions tit authorized

r7 the college to conduct lotteries to raise ailitoional funds.After 1786 the State made no contributions to the universityuntil 1814. In that year and annually for 10 years it allotted
Hartford University Oats love 193142, p. xvii.

7
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8 PRIVATELY *CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

narvard $10,000 as its share of the proceeds of a State bank
tax, in which the other colleges of the Commonwealth
participated. This was the last contribution made by the
State to the university.

From the beginning, the college received generous dona-
tions from private sources. The earliest, such as John
Harvard's, were spent on lands and buildings, but as time

went on the invested funds increased, and by the middle of
the eighteenth century the revenue from gifts, rents, and
money at interest exceed the reyenue from the State.

The colonial government was represented on the board of
overseers of Harvard College as organized in 1642, by the
governor, deputy governor, and assistants. This representa-
tion remained substantially unchanged until the adoption of
the State constitution in 1780. The hold which the new

Commonwealth retained upon the college is shown by the
inclusion of articles in the State constitution designating the
governor, lieutenant governor, council, and senate as State
representatives on the board of overseers, and providing
"that nothing herein shall be construed to prevent the legis-
lature of this Commonwealth from making such alterations
in the government of said university as shall be conducive to
its advantage and the interests of the republic of letters, in
as full manner as might have been done by the legislature of
the late Province of Massachusetts Bay." This last

provision was more forceful in expression than practice, since
the legislature has never (except in the one instance'mentioned
below) attempted to alter the constitution er the university
without the consent of the two governing boards.

For almost 200 years representatives of, the chtirch and
state composed the membership of the Board of Overseers of

Harvard, but by act of 1810, 15 laymen were added. The

board as constituted by this act contained as State repre-
sentatives the governôr, lieutenant governor, councillors, the
president of the senati,, and the speaker of the house. That
there was a conflict of views at this time regarding the extent
to "Which the State should participate in the government of

the university is revealed by legislation enacted in 1812 and

1814. "In direct opposition to a memorial of the Corpora-.

tion, and without making any provision for the cónsent of the

s Ibid., p.



COLONIAL COLLEGES

Corpofation or Overseers ",4 the legislature repealed the act
of 1811) and iestored the former organization of the board.
The governing boards of the university refused to accept this
repeal, and in 1814 another act reestablished the composition
of the board as in the act of 1810, but added the entire State
senate to the State's representation. The act of 1851, al-
ready referred to, added the secretary of the State board of
education and the treasurer of the college to the board. In
1865 all State participation in the government of the univer-
sity came to an end by an act abolishing the ex-officio mem-
bers of the board and providing for the election of its mem-
bers by ballot of the alumni of the university.

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY $

The earliest attimpt to establish a college in Virginia,
made in 1617, was defeated by an Indian massacre in 1622,
and it was not until 1693 that the project was finally con-
summated by the founding of the College of William and
Mary.

The connection of the Anglican Church with the college
is revealed in its charter and early statutes. The charter,
granted by the English Crown, set forth a threefold purpose:
"that the Church of Virginia may be furnished with a sem-
inary of ministers of the gospel, and that the youth may be
piously educat'ed in good letters and manners, and that the
Christian faith may be propagated amongst the Western
Indians." To these ends, the charter empowered certain
designated trustees to "erect, found, and establtsh a certain
place of universal study, or perpdtual College of Divinity,
Philosophy, Languages, and other good Arts and Sciences."

The statutes of William and Mary of 1736 reiterated the
purposes of its founders. With reference to the education of
the Indians they contained this. addition:` "and that some of
the Indian Youth that are well-behaved and well-inclined
being first well prepared in the Divinity School, may be sent
out to preach the Gospel to their Countrymen in their Own
Tongue, after they have duly been put in Orders of Deacons
and Priests."

4 Ibid., p. =v.
This Dement was reviewed and approved by Z. G. Swan, librarian of the Oollege of WU-

liam and Mary.

I.
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lo PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

Regarding the visitors -find governors (the body having
general supervisory powers over the college) the statutes said:

Therefore in tbe Election of all Visitors and Governor&of the College,
let such be preferred as are Persons of good Morals, and sound in the

'Doctrine of the reformed Church of England.

The bishop of London was named in the chgter as chan- -
cellor of the college, and later bishoifr held that office, with
one exception, until the Revolution. Also, the early presi-
dents of the institution were usually commissaries, or rep-
resentatives in the colodies, of the bishop of London.

These connections with the church, thus established, con-
tinued until' the Revolutionary War severed the tie between
the Church of England and the church in America.

The Revolution brought to fin end also the relations be-
tween the college and the state instituted by the college
charter and recognized in subsequent acts of the general
assembly of the colony.

The petition to the British crown to grant a charter for
college in -Virginia was made by the general assembly. To-
ward the building of thy college and for its uses the crown
appropriated 1,985 pounds, 14 shillings, and 10 pence re-
ceived from quit rents,in the proceeds of a tax of 1
penny per pound on all tobacco exported without bond from
Maryland and Virginia; the profits of the office of the sur-
veyor general in Virginia; and 20,000 acres of land. In 1695,
the general assembly voted the college the proceeds of certain
duties on skins and furs. In 1705 the crown gave it 1,000
pounds out of the quit rents, In the same year the general
assembly/mewed the tax on skins and furs; in 1718 it gave
the college 1,000.pounds. for three scholarships; and in 1726
it gave 200 pounds per year for 21 years out of the duty on
liquors, a duty which was renewed from time to time mid

. afforded the college substantial revenue. In 1759 the assem-
bly granted the college the proceeds of a tax on peddlers.
go further donations appear to have been made by the
colonial governbaent of Virginia to the college, but in 1784
the State turned over to the miler the palace and lands of
the former royal governor.

By the terms -of ita charter the coil ; .: e had the right to send
a representative to the general assembly. This right ceased
with the adoption of the State &Institution in 1776.

.
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COLONIAL COLLEGES 11

After the severing of the State's relations with the college
following the Revolution, more than a century elapsed before
these relations were resumed. The college closed for 4
years during the Civil Wai but, though greatly impoverished,
reopened and continued in operatidn until 1881, when it
again closed, for a period of 7 years. In 1888, the State
legislature authorized the appropriation of $10,000 annually
toward the support of the college, on condition that it main-
tain in connection with its collegiate course a system of
normal instruction and trainipg. At the same time it pro-
vided for the addition of 10 associate members to the board
of visitors to be appointed by the governor, with the right to
choose their successors, in line with the right of the 10 mem-
bers of the existing board. It designated the superintendent
of public instruction as ex-òfficio member, and presCribed the
duties of the board with reference to the normal training
work. This relationship -continued until 1906, when tile
ownership and control of the college were definitely trans-
ferred to the State.

YALE UNIVERSITY (FORMERLY YALE COLLEGE) 6

Yale College, the second college established in Puritan
New England, was countenanced and encouraged by an act
of the General Court of Connecticut in 1701, authorizing the
erection of a "Collegiate School", whose purpose was to
instruct youth in the artá and sciences that they "may be
fitted for public employment both in Church & Civil State."
Its self-perpetuating board of 10 trustees, named in the act,
were ministers of the Puritan Church, and proviA.on was made
that in filling future vacancies at least the major part of the
trustees should "be ministers of the gospel inhabiting within
this Colony." 7 In 1745, a charter for Yale College (which
name had succeded that of "Collegiate School") was enacted
by the governor and company of the colony. This created
a corporation under the nanie of "President and Fellows OM
Yale College in New Haven", to governthe institution and to
have perpetual succession. The 11 meiibers of the corpora-

s This account was reviewed and approved by Carl A. Lo !quip, secretary of Yale VW-versity. . .
r Yale Universal'. The Yale Corporation, Charter, L.gWaI4ve Acts, By-laws, and Other

Official Documents, 1932.

73899*---34--3
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12 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

tion named .were also ministers, although they were not re-
quired po be so by the terms of the charter. No requiKed
representation of the church on the corporation has ever
been made.

The state was not represented on the corporation until after
the entrance of Connec_ticut upon statehood. Although the
general court had appropriated and tontinued to appropriate
both lands and money to the college, it did not ask for
representation until 1792, when the State granted to the
college "balances" on certain taxes, with the provision that
the "governor, lieutenant governor, and six senior assistants
in the council" be added to the membership of the corpora-
tion. The State's new interest in the college grew out of
the somewhat general movement for State control of higher
education, a movement which had begun even before the
Revolution, and which was accentuated by the democratic
ideals and aspirations which took definite form with the
setting up of the National Government. In 1819 six senior
senators took the places of die " assistants in the council", and
this representation remained unchanged until 1872, when six
alumni were substituted for the senators. The goverior and
lieutenant governor of the State were retained on the cor-
poration and have continued to the present.

In the charter of 1745, it was provided:
Thal7 the President and Fellows shall have the Government, Care and

Management of the said College and all the Matters and Affairs
thereunto belonging, and shall have Power from Time to Time as
Occasion shall Revire to make, ordain and establish all such wtbiesome
and reasonable Laws, Rules and Ordinances, not Repugnant to the
Laws of England nor the_kAais of this Colony, as they shall tiiink fit
and proper for the Instruction and Education of the Students, and
Ordering, Governing, Ruling and Managing the said Colle e, and all
Matters, Affairs and things theretmto belonging, and Ch same to
repeal and alter as tiley shall think fit, which shall be laid fore this
Assembly as often as Required, and may also be Repealed or callow
by this Assembly when they shall think prOper.

Here is an indication of the early appreciation of the ate
government that the State had a responsibility in connection
with the work carried on at Yale, even though the control of
the institution wap in the hands of a board which was largely
self-perpetuating.

..
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY (FORMERLY KING'S COLLEGE)

Columbia University began as King's College in 1754. A
controversy over the control of the contemplated college
arose before its charter was, obtained. Proposal was madefor the establishment in the colony of an institution to be
primarily state-controlled. This proposal did not material-
ize, and a charter was secured for in institution to be governed
by a self-perpetuating board, on which the colony, however
was given-ratSer large ex-officio representation.' The insti-
tution received little financial support from the colony and
was cyducted, for the most part, from funds received from
private sources.

Immediately following the Revolutionary War, the feeling
ran rather high in many of the colonies that the States needed
to have control of education, particularly higher education,in order to be very sure that no pro-British nor even luke-warm 95 percent American instruction persisted. Amongthe States to react most promptly and most completely tothis feeling was New York. In 1784, jo§t after the war
closed, New York created the regents of the University ofthe State of New York. The idea of a State "university"
encompassed the whole system of education for the people ofthe State, including higher education. The regents assumed
direct control of King's College in New York City, the name
of which was changed to Columbia College; but 3 years later
approved a revised charter under which the college became
independent, with its own separate board. The regents
were from the start State appointees, and they were charged
with the responsibility of determining standar& of higher
education for the State. They had authority to charter
colleges, thus setting up such regulationg and requirements
as they thought appropriate. While the legislature can alsocharter colleges by special legislative acts (and has chartered
nearly half of the institutions now in existence in the State)
all institutions áre under the supervision of the regents.

In carrying out its supervisory functions, the board of
regents, through the State commissioner of education, who is
also presidènt of the University of the State of New York,

amount was reviewed and approved by Frank D. Fackenthal, secretary of ColumbiaUniversity, and Harlan H. Horner, assistant oonimbsioner for higher education, Universityof tbe State of New York.

At
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promulgates regulations to which all colleges ançl universities
v in the State must conform, and requires annual reports from

each institution as the chief method of supervision. These
regulations cover such matters as minimum endowment;
adequacy of laboratory and library facilitiks; number, train-
ing, and academic rank of faculty members; hours per week
of teachingi salaries; length of college INyea and such other
matters as appear necessary to assure the regents of the
satisfactory standard of the work being done. While in
practice the superv.l n is rather general, the regents haveel,

adequate authority to iake it specific. .

The control of the reg nts does not contemplate local man-
agement of the institutions by the regents. , Each institution
has its own board, responsible for handling the institution
within regulations made by the regents. Nor, in spite of
this strong centralized control, is there any institution over
which the regents exercise direct jurisdiction. There is no
State university in New York in the commonly accepted
meaning of that term. Even where the -Siate subsidizes
heavily certain types of work such as agriculture, forestry,
ceramics, and home economics, it assigns the funds to institu-
tions which are essentially private but acting as agents for
the State, as for example, Cornell University and Alfred
University. (The New York State ,College of Forestry at
Syracuse University is an exception, being under a board
appointed by the Governor, but subject to supervision by
the regents.) It require\th,at thue shall be ce.rtain State
appointees on the boards of these institutions, and requires
that State and Federal funds be spent for certain designated
purposei, but it does not require that the institutions give
up their own individual methods of control and management.
For example, the regents approve no faculty appointments,
raise no funds (except State appropriations for particular
institutions and for pcholarships), make no college budgets,
decide upon no building changes, nor any of the numerous

ik

things which come before local boards. (Thése institutions
which act as agents for the State and receive appropriations
from the State must, of course, have their budgets approved
by the regents before they are presented to the governor.)
¡In short, the regents exercise their control mainly by setting
standards, making regulations, and requiring reports. Local

.
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control of, and financing of the institutions are left to the
local boards.

The normal schools and teachers colleges represent a
somewhat different relationship. While there is a local board
in immediate management of each institution, the board of
regents exercises somewhat more direct control over these
than over other colleges and universities supported in part
by the State! For example, the regents do confirm appoint-
ments to faculty positions in the State normal schoolsr?nd
teachers colleges.

Another practice in New York should be noted. Thè
legislature appropriates very considerable sums to aid worthy
students. The State supports a considerable number of
scholarships which may be usécl at aily of the approved insti-
tutions .in the State. Thus, instead of supporting a State
university where tuition is free (or nearly so) the State
provides funds with which the tuition charge i4 at least
partially met at institutions of the student's own choice. To
be sure, the number of such State scholarships (about 3,000at any one time) is only a fraction of the number of students
in any of the pAncipal midwestern State universities. The
plan does operate, 'however, to aid financially the number who
are awarded scholarships.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 9

In 1749, Benjamin Franklin published a pamphlet entitled
"Proposals Relating to the Education of Youth in Pennsyl-
vania." 'Shortly thereafter a board of 24 interested persons,
with Franklin as leader, was selected to organize an academy.
For this purpose the board purchased a building which had
been erected under a trust established in 1740, for the joint
pufposes of conducting a "Charity School " and a "House
of Publick Worship." Under the terms of the transfer, the
Trustees of the Academy assumed, among other obligations,
that of carrying on the Charity School, which the original
owners had never succeeded in putting into operation. In
1751, the Academy was formally opened, and 2 years later
secured a charter from "Thomas Penn and Richard Penn,
true and absolute proprietaries and governors in chief of the

This account was reviewed and approved by Edward W. Mumford, secretary of the
University a-Pennsylvania.
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Province of Pennsylvania under tile title of thew' Academy
and Charitable School -the Provincie of Pennsylvania."
A self-perpetuating boad of trustees as provided for, none
of whose members were provincial offi ers, or in any way rep-
resented the province officially. Id 1755 the charter was
chdngedpo as to make the name "The College; Academy, and

,Charitable School of Philadelphia."
In this revised charter of 1755 it wv required that the

trustees and professors "do and shall take and subscribe the
three first written oaths, appoint'ed to be taken and pre-

, scribed, in and by one act of parliament passed in the first
year of the reign of our late sovereign Lord George the first,
intitulell, An Act for the further security of his Majesty's
person and Government, and the Succession of the Crown in
the heirs of the late Princess Sophia, being 'Protestants, and
foiè4extinguishing the Hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales,
and his open and secret abetters."

This requirement in the Charter is quoted here because it
represents in a more outspoken way than do most of the early
college charters the assumed right'of the government to use
the college to perpetuate the political doctrine dominant for
the möment in the government. The fact that in this par-
ticular instance the political issue involved the free church
versus the established church struggle complicates but does
not lessen the significance of the principle. The college,
while undir privale control, was yet public in nature to the
extent of requiring bf professors the oath required of public
officials, even where that oath was iqtensely partistn.

. In 1779, after Pennsylvania had declired its independence
of the crown, the charter was changed:: The institution
became the University of the State of Pennsylvania, and the
board of trustees was to be constituted largely of State and
national officials, with representatives of the various churches
and a few private individuals making up the remainder.
The oath was changed but not omitted. 4`All professors were
now, in 1779, to be required to "take and subscribe the oath
or affirmati9n prescribed by the 40th section of the constitu-
tion of this commonwealth, to be taken by the officers of this
State." Thus the status of professots as officers of the
State was confirmed under the new auspices.

a).
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The State gave to the university extensive lands cob:Trisect
in certain confiscated estates, the proceeds to be used for the
main/tenance of the university. By this act, the State as°,
sumed responsibility for the partial support of the university
over which it also had essentially complete control

The issue which was later to arise in the Dartmouth College
case came up promptly in Pennsylvania after the adoption
of the 1779 charter which deprived the original trustees of
their rights and privileges under the earlier charter and
created a new board of trustees to assume rights and privileges.
Naturally the old 1;oard protested. They held certain funds
and grants which they had accepted under the terms of the
old charter.. The legislature was without jtrisdiction to pass
a law imPairing the obligation of contracts. Yielding to
these arguments, the legislature of 1789, 10 yews later,
repealed parts of the 1779 charter and reinstated the old self-
perpetuating board of trustees in control of the institution
under its old name, the College, Academy, and Charitable
School of Philadelphia. Thus, the legislature responded to
the principle of the inviolability of contract, in essentially
the same way as the United States Supreme Court was to do
30 years later in the case of Dartmouth College, and the
private nature of the institution was established.

Two years later, 1791, the two corporations, the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania aud the College, Academy, and Charita-
ble Sdhool of Philadelphia, proposed ',a plan of union. The
charters were thereforwrevised, and a new corporation. estab-
lished under the name of the University of Pennsylvania, with
a self-perpetuating board of trustees. The Governor of the
State was tò be chairman of the board, but tliere was to be
no other State representative. The control of the institution
has remained in this form to the present time.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE IA

bartmouth Coll ;: e, thè last of the mikes founded during
the colonial era, was established in 1/69 under a charter
granted by the Governor of the Province of New Hampshire
in the name of tio King of England. Civrowing religious toler-
ancelvas evident in the charter, which required that 7 out of

Is This account was reviewed and approved by Sidney C. Hayward, secretary of Dartmouth
College.
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the 12 trustees should be laymen, and declared that the college
would not exclude persons of " any religious denomination

I whatsoever * * * on account of his or their speculative,
sentiments in Religion & of his or thar being of a religious
profession different from the said Trustees of the said Dart-
mouth College." Religious influence in the college, however,
was ,pjedominantly Congregational. Recognition of State
interest In the institution was limited to provision, in thecharter for ex-officio membership of the Governor of NeW
Hampshire on the self-perpetuating board of trustees.

Joined with Dartmouth College- was the Indian Charity
School at Lebarion, Conn., for the support of which the full-
blooded Indian, Samson Occom, and his companion, Nathan-
iel Whitaker, had raised a sum of more than 11 ,000 pounds bya barnistorming tour of England." On the strength of the
English donations, an English bol of trustees was' arranged

*titt"'for the control of the funds o ft. e Indian Charity School.
Lord Dartmouth was chairman of this board.

Until 4 years after this pilgrimage to England to raise funds,
the IndianAChality School had no governing board and no
charter. It was owned by a certain zealous evangelist,
Eleazar Wheelock, a " New Light" Congregationalist. It
was entirely a private venture." This fact is important in the
later affairs of Dartmouth College, because this Mr. Wheelock
felt so keenly his ownership of the college, the direct descend-
ant pf the Indian blarity School, that the presidency of the
college was virtually handed down as an inheyitance to his
son, and was maintained as a sort of family institution. When,
therefore, the trustees in the second decade of the nineteenth
century; began to exert some pressure upon the president, John
Wheelock, to break the hold of the "family dynasty", be
challenged their authority, and broke openly wi0 them. The
trustees thereupon discharged President Wheelock and, in
the summer of 1815, elected a new president. The alinement
(if religious denominations and of political parties played an
important" part in the, eventsa too complicated part to
relate here. )3ut the issue or particular importance was
brought out by President Wheelock in his-appeal to the Iegis-
laturç shortly before his dismisq.al. He charged the trustees

11 Quint, Wilder D. The Story of Dartmouth. Boston, Little, Brown & Co., 1914, pp. 1-16eu Ibid., p. 8.
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with scheming " to strengthen the interest of .party or sect,
which by extending Influence under the fairest professions,
will eventually affect the political independence of the people
and move the springs of government." 13 While probably this
remark had little foundation in fact, it silows the nature of
the arguments used.

Dartmouth College was the chief issue in the next State
election of New Hampshire following Wheelockl dismissal.
The Democrats, the Wheelock party, won: Thè legislature
changed the name to Dartmouth UniveLsity, increXe6Ithtt4tees from 12 to 21, and established a board pf oversee
with large representation of State officials. This board of
overseers was the b.oard with final jurisdiction. The two
boards made Wheelock president of the university. \'

But the old board-of trustees refused to accept membership
on the new board, and persisted in the maintenance of Dart-
Mouth College. .They contended that the law was uncona4-
tutional. Their secretary-treasurer, however, did joiri with
the new board sand took with him the official seal and all offi-
cial papers. A suit to recover these official documents and
the seal was cairiet to the Supreme Court of the United
*States and was won WA the aid of the famous plea of Daniel
Webster, a graduate of Dartmouth. The issue was clear.
The charter under which the trustees had operated was held
to be a contract between the State and the college. On the
.basis of it, gifts had been accepted and plans laid which were
,of serious concern to many individuals. Neither the State
nor the college could change that contract without the consent
of the other. Such change would violafe the Federal Consti-
tutioni, which forbids the States to pass laws "initairing the
obligation of cofitracts."

Hence the law establishing Dartmouth University was null
and void. The old board of trustees regained control of the
àollege. The State could not appoint a new board to exercise
control, nor abolish the institution by the device óf creating'
another, take its place. The charter rights Qf private col:
1:4:e8 and universities *ere irrevocably established.

The influence of this diècision was far7reaching. It, gave
newemphasis to the distinction between priva4 and public

a.
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colleges. It gave stimulus to the movemeiit to establish
State-controlled And State-supported universities which was
rising in the South Atlantic States, and which was ready to
thke fórm in the States being carved out of the Northwest
Territory. It resulted fin corporation laws in many of the
'States reserving to the States the right to alter the terms of
charters issued under the laws. Finally, #it resalted in so
strong a distinction between public higher education and
private higher education in some later-developed States, that
the States have felt little responsibility for the work of private
Colleges maintained within their borders.

4

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 14

Queen's College (later Rutgers University) was founded by
royal charter in 1766, and owes its early development to its

it affiliation with the Dutch Reformed Church. However, the
religious tie weakened as decades passed, and in 1862 Rutgers
College became organically independent of the church.

In 1864 the legislature of New Jersey designated the Rut-
gers Scientific School, maintained by "The Trustees of Rut-

. gers College in New Jersey", as " the State College for the
4

. Benefit of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts." It was pro-
vided that "general powers of supervisión and control" were
to be exercised by a State board of visitors appointed by the
Governor. Thus by legislative enactment, the State of New
Jersey entered into a _contract with the trustees to furnish
educational service, and dual control for the institution was
established. The validity of this contractual relationship was
subsequently upheld by the courts of the State. In 1917 the
legislature further designated the Rutgers Scientific School as
the State University of New Jersey. No change of control
was provided for. In 1918 thd trustees established the New
Jersey College for Women as a part of the university. In
1929 the State created a board of regents " to determine the
State's mieds in connection with public higher education ",
and to contract with such institutions as' the State shall utilize
for the purpose of public higher education.' It recent years-
the State and Federal governments have provided approxi-t
=itchy half of the funds upon whicp Rutgers University

14 This amount was reviewed and approved by Carl R. Woodward, assistant to the president,
Rutgers University.
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operates (including those derived from tuition and other edu-
cational services). Although technically tbe entire university
is under privaie control, being maintained through its _self-
perpetuating board of trustees, its entire budget (including
income from both public and private sources) is subject to the
approval of the State board of regents.

PRINCETON AND BROWN

The two remaining colonial colleges are the College of New
Jersey (later Princeton University) founded by the Presby-
terians in 1746, and Brown by the Baptists in 1764, Each
has a very interesting history, but in neither has the issue of
state control ever been very acute. Nothing will be said
concerning them, therefore, except 'that they are no longer
under church control Each* has its own self-perpetuating
board. The Governor of New Jersey is ex-officio a member
of Princeton's board of trustees.

EFFECT OF THE REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT ON CHURCH
CONTROL OF COLLEGES

The attetipt in several instances during the revolutionaryadd post-revolutionary periods to convert private or church-
controlled colleges into state institutions was due partly to
the influence in this country of the French ideathe state incontrol of all grades of education both higher and lower.But more largely, perhaps, tht agitation for public higher
education was the expression of a need born of the political
and social upheaval of the times. Seveial State universities
were founded during this period, the University of Georgia
in 1785, the University of North Carolina in 1789, and the
University of South Carolina in 1805. For a time the forces
favoring ctntralizatiow of higher education under state con-trol were very active, but with the return early in the nine-teenth century of more settled conditions, enthusiasm for thistype of institution waned. There was, furthermore, a revival
of the former religious zeal. The colleges in the East " became
the centers of a deep and fervid religious life."" Through
their influence many new colleges were founded in the western
'territory. By 1860, 180 permanent colleges had been estab-

u Tewksbury, Donald O. The Founding of.American Colleges and Universities Before the. Civil War. New York, Columbia University, 1932. p. 67.
lo
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lished throughout the country by the various denominational
groups." But 17 State institutions had been established.
Although the Dartmouth College decision gave new impetus
to the lagging movement for state-controlled colleges, it was
not until the passage of the Morrill Land-Grant Act of 1862,
by which the Federal Goverdment endowed colleges of agri-
culture and mechanic arts in all the States, that publicly
supported higher education took on the rapid growth and
importance it has achieved in the period since the Civil War.

RECENT STATUS OF CHURCH-CONTROLLED COLLEGES

Although, largely because of the widely expanding field of
publicly controlled higher institutions, the period of most
rapid growth and of the greatest influence of the denomina-
tional colleges came to an end before the close of the nine-
teenth century, the church college has continued to play an
important role in the advancement of higher education.
Statistics published by the Office of Education for 1929-30,
contain data for 521 denominational colleges and universi-
ties, 395 of which are under Protestant control, and 126 Of
which are under Catholic control. While the number of
Catholic colleges doubled during the period from 1900 to
1930, the number of Protestant colleges declined by 8. This
slight loss was probably due, however, to factors which were
advantageous to the colleges rather than otherwise. Many
of the weaker institutions, among them a number of "female
seminaries" which had sprung up all over the country during
the period following the Civil War to the end of the century;
were abandoned, wiile othets were combined to ,produQe 1
strong institution in the place of 2 or more weaker ones.

The figures found in table 13 show the advance with refer-
ence to size of faculty, student numbers, And income, which
institutions under Protestant control made during the years
1899-1900 tó 1929-30, compiled from statistical reports of the
Office of Education for those years.

is Ibid., p. 90.



CHAPTER III: CURRENT STATUS OF HIGHER
EDUCATION UNDER PROTESTANT AUSPICES

A large increase in the number of higher educational in-
stitutions took place in the 35-year period between the close
of the Civil War and the end of the century. By far the
largest number were established under denominational
auspices, as will be seen from the following table, which
shows the number of "permanent" institutions established
by 1860, as compared with the number established by1890,
by various agencies:

TABLE 1 Higher educational institutions established by 1860, and by
1890, respectively

Methodist
Baptist
Presbyterian
Roman Catholic
Congregational
Episcopal
Lutheran
Disciples
Reformed (German)
Reformed (Dutch)
Friends
Universalist
Unitarian_ __

34
25
49
14
21
11
6
5
4
1

2
4
2

1890 1

74
44
49
51
22

19
20

4

United Brethren
Christian
Reformed
Evangelical Association
German Evangelist
Seventh Day Adventists
Swedenborgian
State
SemiState
Municipal
Nonsectarian

Total

p8601

21
3
3

3 207

1890 I

10

2
1

1

1

30

69

415

Figures by Donald G. Tewksbury. In The Founding of American Colleges and Ugiver-!titles 13efore the Civil War. New York, Columbia University, 1932, p. 90.I US Bureau of Education. Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1899-19007 p. 788.
I In this list the author includes 25 colleges that are "duplicated" or " triplicated ", deductingwhich leaves a nal of 182.

CHURCH BOARDS OF EDUCATION

With the rapid multiplication of denominational colleges
and schools during the latter half of the nineteenth century,
it became apparent that the various Protestant Church
bodies needed some sort of central authority to coordinate
their educational efforts and to exercise direction over the
institutions established under their auspices. An especial
need for an organizátion of this kind arose in some denomina-
tions from the necessity of giving financial suppOrt to their
institutions, particularly the newer ones in the West, if they
were to continue. During this period, therefore, and in the
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early years of the twentieth century, a number of denomina-
tional boards of education were instituted.

In the following pages a brief statement is made concern-
ing the origins, purposes, and relationships to the institu-
tions and to the churches .of several of these boards estab-
lished by Protestaht Churches having large educational
interests. There are also assembled certain statistical data
with reference to the educational institutions conducted by
or associated with these churches.

Because of the great number of denominations, it is im-
practicable to indicate what provision each of them has
made for looking after the interests of their educational
work. A census of religious organizations in 1926,revealed
212 separate church bodies "presumed to have a national
organization", and the Yearbook of American Churches,
1933, combining those Which are related, lists 32 groups of
religious bodies, units in each of which conduct educational
work of some nature. At the end of this chapter are listed
church bodies other than those mentioned above which
conduct, or have affiliations with higher educational institu-
tions of various kinds. The information is taken from the
Yearbook of American Churches for 1933, pages 104-216.

The information concerning the first six of the following
church boards of education was taken, for the most part,
from a survey of higher education in the United Lutheran
Church.'

CONGREGATIONAL AND CHRISTIAN CHURCHES

The first educational organization having for its purpose
the supervision of aid to be granted to the colleges appears
to have been the Society for the Promotion of Collegiate
and Theological Education at the West, a body established
in 1843 by the Congregational and Presbyterian Churches.
Any person could become a member by contributing annually
to its funds. The enterprise appears to have been supported
chiefly, however, by the Congregationalists. This society
functioned independently until 1874, when it united with the
American Education Society, becoming the "American

Leonard, R. J., and Wart. Survey of Higher Education for the United Lutheran Church
in America, vol. III, pp. 148-188. New York, Columbia University, 1929.

I
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College and Education Society", the purpose of which was
to aid ministerial students. ,

In 1879, the Congregationalists established the New West
EducatioN Commission, to promote the educational interests
of the church in Utah and other Western States, and in 1893
th'is orp.nization,merged with the American Colh.le and
Education Society, which, the following year, became "The
Congregational Education Society", whose purpose was
stated to be:
the promotion of Christian education by assisting needy young men ofpiety snd ability in acquiring an education for the gospel ministry;
by aiding theological and collegiate institutions, academies,'and other
schools in which children and youth are trained under Christian
teachers; and by the employment of any kindred agencies which may
be deemed desirable.

In 1921, the National Council of the Congregational
Church created another agency, the Congregational Founda-
tion for EduCation, for the purpose of developing' closer
relations between the church and the institutions of higher
education which it had created or fostered, and of making
available the resources of the church "for counsel and en-
couragement of these institutions through administrative
advice and financial aid." This ageacy was made a depart-
ment of the Congregational Education Society in 1927, and
in 1931 its name was changed to Division of Educational
Institutions. The name `.` Congregational Foundation for
Education" is now used to designate the fund which it is
hoped may be built up for the support of Congregational
schools and ciolleges.

In 1931, also, the National Council of the Congregational
Church and the General Convention of the Christian Church
were merged, the resultant organization being called.. the
General Council of the Congregational and Christian
Churches, whose purpose "is to foster and express the sub-
stantial unity of the Congregational and Christian Churchill;
in faith, piirpose, polity, and work." The combined church
bodies are known as the Congr:: ational and Christian
Churches.

The Congregational and Christian ChurChes do not at-
tempt to exercise control over their educational institutions

I Yearbook, Congregational and Christian Churches, 1932, p. L
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through their educational agencies. This is in keeping with
the general kcharacter of the churches, which is revealed in
one of their "Principles of Christian Fellowship": "The
local church is the center and soul of the whole organization.
It is self-administering and is the final arbiter of all questions
relating to its òwn life." 3 The educational agencies are
clothed with authority merely to assist the institutions at
their request and to promote closer relations among the
colleges and between the colleges and the churches.

The following informaiona with reference to the higher
educational institutions associated with the Congregational
and Christian Churches is taken from the 1932 Yearbook of'
the Congregational and Christian Churches, pages 41 and 42.
Attention is called to the statement in the Yearbook that
"Some of -the colleges are =denominational, but have had
some historical relation to Congregational or Christian
Churches."

TABLE 2.Instructors and officers, students, and amount of productivefunds of higher educational institutions associated with the Congrega-tional and Christian Çhurches

Type of institutions Number
Instnic-
tors and
officers

Students
Amount of
productive

funds

1 2 3 a 1

Theological seminaries
Colleges

Total

.
9

41
167

Z 958
1, 180

23,929 $112,881,

50 3,125 25, 109 112, :.:1 178

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

The establishment of a central organization to coordinate
the educational work of the Disciples of Christ was not ac-
complished until 1914. Two previous attempts to set up
such a body, the first in 1894, resulted in failure because of
lack of support of the movement. The primary reason for
this lack of support was the policy of extreme individualism
which has characterized the Disciples movement. The
church organization is highly decentralized, and among its
member* it is preferably termed "brotherhood" instead of
"denoznination." When a board of education was finally
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established, it came into mdstence as an outgrowth of the
Association of the Colleges of the Disciples of Christ, and notas a creation of the international convention, the church's
national body. The board has preserved the principle of
independence in its relations with the cooperating colleges.
Article X of the bylaws of the board reads:

Nothing in the articles of incorporation or these[bylaws shall inany way be construed as interfering with or violating the completeautonomy of any cooperating educational institution in the free and
unhindered management of its own affairs by its own board of trustees.

With regard to the relations of the board to the inter-
national convention, it makes annual reports to that body,
submits nominations for its approval or disapproval, and
receives from it instructions and recommendations for its
program.. The powers of the board, however, are derived
largely from the cooperating institutions. Through its arti-
cles of incorporation it has power to promote and investiga
higher education and to act as a clearing house for all gi
for educational purposes.

The following tablé shows the number of educatio1fial
institutions cooperating with the Board of Education of the
Disciples of Christ, together with the numbers of t eir
faculties and students, and their total annual incomes for the
year 1931. The information is taken from the Sixteenth
Animal Report of the Board of Education Disciples of
Christ, Octobér 6-11,1931, pages 10-14.
TABLE 3.Faculty atkd students, and annual incomes of educationalinstitutions cooperatsng with the Board of Education Disciple* ofChrist, 1931

, ,

. Type of institution Number Faculty Students Income
,

.........0

1 3 3 4 I

Universities and colleges 13 488 10, 233 $2, 373, 432. 44Junior oolleges 1 3 47 518 224, 458. 69Schools of religion and Bible schools_ . 5 10 501 57, 429. 67
Total 21 545 11, 252 2, 655. 3M 80

I 1 junior college did not report.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal
Church was created in 1868 by the general conference, the
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28 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

chief legislative body of the church. Among the p6wei s
assigned to it were: The granting of aid to students for the
ministry and to educational institutions, approving the
establishment and organization of new institutions, collecting
and publishing statistics, furnishing plans for educational
buildings, and giving advice on the location of new institu-
tions. Although endowed with these rather broad powers,
the board appears to have confined its functions for about 20
years very largely to the furnishing of aid to ministerial
students. The multiplication of institutions and the lack
of method in the educational program of the church led to
agitation for increased powers for the board. This was
brought about in 1892, by the creation of the university
senate, to act as a standardizing agency for the institutions.
Through this agency the board was able to supervise the
work of the institutions. Upon the basis of reports of the
university senate, the board was instructed to list in ita
annual reportsjall educational institutions conducted under
Methodist auspices, according to the following classification:
(1) Primary schools, (2) secondary schools, (3) colleges,
(4) universities, and (5) schools of theologyA

Further strengthening of the'boardl supervision over the
educational institutions was insured by the passage in 1924
of the following legislation:

No educational institution or educational foundation of the Metho-dist Episcopal Church shall hereafter be established or receive supportfrom the church funds without ita plans and organisation having beenfirst submitted to the board of education for its approval.No institution having been classified by the board of education shallchange its classification without first hkaring secured the approval ofthe Board of Education of the MethodisrEpiscopal Church.
The Methodist Episcopal Church has, not attempted to

exercise control of its educational institutions through pro-
visions in their charters, and the relation of the board of
education is merely advisory. Actually, however, its
influence is strong, because of its power to withhold recogni-
tion and support.

The Methodist Yearbook for 1933 lista the educational
institutions of the Methodist Episcopal Church as follows:

f
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Universities 5Colleges (1 affiliated) 37Schools of theology (4 are departments of universisties and colleges) 6Junior colleges 5
Secondtry schools 23
Commercial schools 1Training schools_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ................. _ 6
Unclassified_ 3

Negro
Colleges 9
Professional schools 3Junior colleges 2
Secondary schools 1

/A

29

Total 101

In 193CP-31, 39 universities and colleges reported to the
board of education. Thirty-eight reported a total enroll-
ment of 64,647, and 34 a t41,1 income of $15,230,918.

NORTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

The American Baptist Edutational Society, organized in
1888, was the first national education ag6rIcy set up by the
Baptista. Any member of a Baptist chtirch in the United
States could belong to the society by paying an annual fee
bf $10. The objects of the society were:

To promote the establishment of schools wherever deemed desirable
for the development of a wise and comprehensive educational system,
by such cooperation as may be practicable, in securing sites, buildings,
and equipment; and in the early stages of such undertakings, by pay-
ment, in part, of teachers' salaries; to stimulate effort for the endow-
ment of institutions of learning.,

Acting under this authority, the society, through the
benevolence of John D. Rodefeller, founded the University
of Chicago in 1890, and aided other colleges, particularly in
the South and the West. The society became the principal
channel through which Mr. Rockefeller aided higher educa-
tion. It received very little suPport from other sources, and 1
after Mr. Rockefeller organized the general education board
through whiel to direct his gifts to institutions of other
denominations as well u to the Baptista, the society ceased
to function.

The board of education was established in 1912, as an
'unincorporated committee of the Northern Baptist Convene
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tion, which itself came into existence only in 1908. The
board was founded
* e * to develop the educational institutions of our churches, to,
make a comprehensive study of our educational probletms, and to
foster such denominational institutions and denominational ministries
in other schools of learning as the board may approve.

The divisions of the Baptist Church organization are:
first, district associations; second, State conventions; and,
third, the Northern Baptist' Conventionthe natfonal gov-
erning body. The organization is decidedly congregational
in character. The State conventions exercise a large amount
of autonomy in educational affairs. Their approval must be
had for grants made to the colleges in their respective terri-
toOes by the board of education, in order to be included in
the budget of the bott d. Ecclesiastical control over the
educational institutions shch received aid from the churches
was favored by the Ame can Baptist Education Society.
The Northern Baptist Com:rention, on the other hand, has not
been greally interested in exercising legal control. A com-
mittee on denominational relations to educational institutions
in 1910, expressed its judgment that,
* * e denominational control of our schools will depend less upon
legal bonds than upon our sending to our ichools a large proportion
of tgeir students ; i d supplying to their treasuries a large proportion
of their funds.

An exam e of this more liberal policy is shown in the
case of th niversity of Chicago. The articles of incorpora-
tion of e university provided that the president and two-

.

thirds of the board of trustees must be members of the Bap-
tist Church. In 1923 the convention assented to ap amend-
ment of the articl6s of incorporation eliminating the require-
ment regarding the presidency and reducing the proportion
of members of the board that must be members of the
Baptist Church to three-fifths.

The Twentieth Annual Report of the Bgard of Education
of the Northern Baptist Convention for 193 1, page 24, gives
the following informatimi concerning the educational institu-
tions of the deno i% i
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TABLE 4.Faculty and students, and annual incomes of educationalinstitutions under the Board of Education of the Northern BaptistConvention, 1931

Type of institutions Number Faculty Students Inoome

Universities and colleges ' 21 e 1, 886 28, 638 $15, 299, 446Junior oolleges 8 145 1, 781 800, 823Academies and institutes 14 178 2, 522 1, 335, 231Theological seminaries 11 147 1, 514 754, 833Training schools

Total
0 8 28 218 6 132, 916

58 2, 364 34, 653 18, 323, 049

I Included in this number are the University of Chicago, the University of Rochester, BrownUniversity, Colgate University, Carleton College, Colby College, and Bates College, all ofwhich report themselves to the Office of Education as being under nonsectarian oontrol.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA

In 1819, the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchin the United States of America created a board of education" to assist presbyteries and associations in educating piousyouth for the gospel ministry." In 1848, the boaPd wasgiven authority to aid educational institutions also, andannual appropriations were made to the colleges and otherschools. Another organization, the Presbyterian Board ofAid for Colleges and Academies, was established in 1883, toassist and establish institutions in the West. his board
was reorganized in 1904 as "The College Board" and in 1916it was united with the Board of Education, whi absorbedits functions. In a comprehensive reorganization of its
denominational agencies in 1922, the general assembly placedall phases of its educational work under one board, the Boardof Christian Education. This board took over the duties AcIfthe previous boards without essential changes.

Under its constitution, the board of aid for colleges andacademies exercised control of the Presbyterian collegesthrough the matter of support. The constitution stipulatedthat, in order to receive aid, every institution thereafterestablished had to be either organically connected with thePresbyterian Church, or provide in its charter for two-thirds
representation of the church on its board of trustees. Withreference to existing institutions, appropriations made forendowment were to revert to the board if the institutionsahould past; from denominational control. Strengthening ofcontrol was accomplished by requiring institutions to have
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32 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

clear title to their properties, and by taldng mortgages on,..all the,property of the institutions which received aid fromthe property funds of the board.
The church changed the policy of its relations to thecollegs in 1905, the general assembly declaring that:
The Board will seek neither to dominate colleges nor to carry them.

cooperate witb them * * *. The Board will seek primarilyto stimulate colleges to self-help, and their home fields to the utmostlimit of support,and endowment.

This position of the church was even more strongly
stated by the general assembly in 1906:

It is not called upon to own colleges necessarily, nor to dictate inthe management of their internal affairs. It is called upon to supportits colleges, to develop them, to give them means for real growth, andto put before the students the highest educational opportunity.
The Presbyterian Church government is composed of

thrift unitsthe presbytery, the synod, and the general
assembly. The presbytery is a body consisting of all the
ministers within a certain areá and one elder froM eitch
congregation. It has jurisdiction over all the churches and
ministers within its area. A synod consists of all the minis-
ters and delegate elders of several presbyteries. The general
assembly is the supreme governing body for the entire
church.

The supwart and maintenance of the higher educational
Institutions are prima y functions of the syno s. FnancitI
aid to the institutions by the board has been bait d *upon
the approval of the synods in which the institut na are-
located. The board has always required that inst4utiozw
founded partly as home missionary enterprises shall b under
ecclesiastical control, as a guarantee of the security of its
financial support.

The Ninth Annual Report of the Board of Christian
Education of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
of America, for 1931-32, lists 53 higher educational institu-
tions "with which the board is authorized to cooperate",
grouPing them l'according to their various chaTter pro-
*isions", as follows:

(1) Thiity-three institutions "organically connected with
the Presbyterian Church in the United States ag America,
their boards of -aintrol being elected, nominated, or eon.

--
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firmed by session, presbytery, synod, or General Assembly,or by a board of the Church." This list consists of twenty-six 4-yrlaar colleges, 5 juilior colleges, and 2 academies.(2) Institutions "under the control of self-perpetuatingboards of .trusteeg, of which a wajority or two-thirds orthree-quarters of the members at least must be members ofthe Presbyterian Church in the United States of America."This list consists of six 4-year colleges.f
(3) Institutions which "are under the observation andapproval of the synods within whose bounds they are located,and are historically and traditionally connected with thePresbyterian Church in the United States of America."-This list consists of, thirteen 4-year colleges and 1 junior

college.
(4)`-Twelve theological seminaries.
The report gives the following data with reference to theinstitutions:

TABLE b.Faculty and students, and annual incomes of educationalinstitutions connected with the Presbyterian Church in the UnitedStates of America, 1981Se

Type of institutions 1 Number Faculty Students Income

1 3 3 4 . 1

Colleges and universities
Junior colleges
Academies

Total. 0

45
6
2

1, 689
83
6

21, 933
1, 092

so

$8, 858, 824
316,191

22, 770
53 1, 77g 23, 094 9, 197, 7g4

Similar data are not given for the theological seminaries.

UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH

Three bodies of Lutherans, the General Synod, the Gen-eral Council, and the United Synod of the South, mergedin 1918 to fotm the United Lutheran Church. Previious tothis union, each of these bodies had a board of education,which, when the merger took place, was dissolved, and in the4places was substituted one board of education for the entireUnited Lutheran Church. This board was granted bro'dpowers, covering all phases of the educational work of -thechurch, inpluding cooperation with the church synods inestablishing, new institutions, and receiving and disbursing
contributions for educational purposes.

.
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34 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

The United Lutheran Church is divided into synods. The
synods vary in size, some consisting of a single State, and
others comprising several States. Each higher educational
institution of the church must be rdiated to a synod, which is
responsible for the institution's support and integrity.
The establishment and control of the institutions are func-
tions of the synods, the board's authority in these matters
being purely advisory! With reference to the distribution of
aid, the constitution of the board of education specifies that
institutions which receive 'such aid must be organically con-
nected with a synod of the church, or must be directly
authorized by the church, or must, by charter provision,
have at least two-thirds of their trustees members of the
United Lutheran Church. The board of education has
declared that the main reason for the existence of Christian
colleges is to exalt the Bible and religion in the curriculum.
It has advocated the requirement that the study of the Bible
be made one of the qualifications of an institutipn for receiving

-financial assistance.
The following information is taken Atom the Lutheran

World Almanac,' 1931-33, volume VII, pages 349-359.

TABLE 6. Faculty, students, and income of educational institutions under
the control of the United Lutheran Church

Type of institutions Number

Theological seminaries
Colleges
Junior colleges, academies, and

others

'Total

3

13

I 14

I 9

Faculty Students Income

85
439

1 84

475
10, 718

796

$321, 326
263, 772

213, 542

38 & F 11, 989 2,803,140

I Includes 1 institution in Canada and 1 not opened.
"Includes 1 institution in Canada.
3 All except 8 in preparatory department.

UNITED PRES4BYTERIAN CHURCHs

The Board of Education of the United Presbyterian Church
was established by the general assembly of the church in
1850, and authorized

To cherish and diffuse an educational spirit throughout the Ourch;
to cooperate with the presbyteries, the synods, and the general asseni-

4 Published by the Natltosil Lutheiwan Council, 39 Eest 36th Eit., Now York.
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bly, in the establishment of institutions of learning; to assist in theeducation of pious and promising young men in their literary andtheological education for the ministry; to concert and execute suchmeasures as may be judged proper for increasing the fund of theboard, and promoting the general cause.

The duties of the board have remained essentially the
same since its creation. Although the general assembly in
1867 authorized the board to appropriate $2,000 arinually
to each of two colleges established by the church, the funds
were not made available to the board, and no general pro-
vision for the support of colleges was made until 1894, when
the board was authorized to raise money from the church(
for this purpose.

The denominational organization of the United Presby-
terian 'Church is similar to that of the Presbyterian Churchin the United States of America. (See p. 31.) Its pres-
byteries and synods have similar powers, one of which is
the establishment And support of institutions. In this they
have the cooperation of the board of education. Control
by the church is exercised through the board by the require-
ment of majority representation of the Church on insti-
tutional boards of trustees as a condition for receiving aid.

The annual report of the Board of Education of the
United Presbyterian Church of North America, 1930, lists
five colleges under Its control, with a total enrollment of
3,875, and a total annual income of $558,302.

There were orfginally four theological schools of the
United Presbyterian Church. Two were consolidated, one
was discontinued, and consolidation of the remaining two
has recently been effected, so that the church owns but
one such institution at the present time.

METHODIST FAPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH

The General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Chuich, South, set up a general board of eduication in
1894. In 1930 it merged 'this board with the general Sun-
day school board and' the general Epworth League board,
the three constituting the general board of Christian edu-

s The statement regarding the board of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is pre-sentd practically as furnished by W. M, Alexander, 'Secretary of the Department of Schoolsand Colleges, General Board of Christian Education of the M. E. Church, South.

411,



36 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION,

cation. The supervision of the educational institutions of
the church, therefore, falls under the general board of
Chri.stian education, while direct resporisibility for their
supervision is vested in the departmeiit of schools and
colleges of the general board. The official and legal rela-
tionship which the general board has to the colleges of the
church is stated in the 1930 discipline of the church:

Trustees of our schools, colleges, universities, and hospitals must
'be at least 21 years of age. Three-fourths of them must at all times
be members of the church, and all must be nominated, confirmed, or
elected by some governing body of the church, or by some board or
officers of the church to which this power has been delegated by the
governing body of the church. .

No new institution shall be established until it has been author-
ized by the annual conference and has received the approval of the
general board of Christian education; nor shall an institution already
ID existence be taken under the care of the church, until it has been
adopted by tbe annual conference after consideration by the conference
board of education, and has been approved by the general board of
Christian education. No institution shall receive the financial sup-
port or recognition of the church whose trystees, curators, or directors
are not selected in accordance with the requirements of the discipline,
insofar as the laws of the several States will permit. -

There are two phases of the control which the church
exercises over the colleges: At Emory University, Atlanta,
Ga., the board of trustees itself elects its own members,
but they are confirmed by the general boar4 of Christian
education. At Southern Methodist University, Dallas,
Tex., the board of trustees nominates a part of their trustees,
and the supporting annual conference nominates the re-,
mainder, but the general board of Christian education
elects these members.

The remainder of the institutions of the church are owned
and operated by the various annual conferences of the church.
In some instances these colleges elect their own trustees, to
be confirmed b -the supporting annual conferences. In the
majority of th ;;i I y however, the annual conferences elect the
trustees of their institutions.

The 1933 Yearbook of the General 'Lard of Christian
Education, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, contains
therfollowing data regarding tbe educational institutions of
the church:

. .
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TABLE; 7.raculty and students, and annual incomes of educationalinstitutions connected with the Methodist Episcopal C hurch, South,195B-43

Type of institutions
t Number Faculty Students

1

Income

1 I 3 i i

Universities 3 681 7, 238 $3, 833, 671Senior colleges 24 665 10, 778 2 2g7, 280Junior colleges M 288 4, 938 723, 363Academies 10 96 856 229, 918
,Total

.

60 1, 727 1 23, 810 7 , 071 , 23 2
4.

Includes filso summer, eztension and special ancient&

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

There is no centralized power or authority in the Presby-terian Church in the United States ( uthern) that controlsthe educational institutions of the den mination. There is an
executive committee on Christian . s ucation in the general
asaembly, which endeavors to e .izt, the interest of the churchin the educational work, to raise the hinds needed for thesuppOrt of the educational institutions, and which seeks tobring about unity in the educational work and to keep itbefore the church as a whole. The executive committee wasestablished when the church was organized in 1861. At firstit was concerned merit with education for the ministry andthe mission service, but in 1906 a committee of schoq14 aud
colleges was appointed and in 1910 was consolidated with theexecutive committee.

The Presbyterian Educational Association .of the South,created by the executive committee `on education in 1914,acts as a unifying agent for the educational work of the church.The secretary of education of the general assembly is thepermanent president of the association, with which theadvisory committee on education, consistiugf one member
from each synod, elected by thp general assembly, meetsannually.

All of the educational institptions of the PresbyteriauChurch in the United States ( Aithern) are owned tp:id con-trolled by the synods and pres teries. Only those institu-
ii

The statement regarding the executive committee of Christian Education of the GeneralAssembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Unit.ct 8tates, is presented practically u fur-nished by Rev. Henry H. Sweets, president of tbe executive committee.
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tions "whose charters or constitutions require that at least
two-thirds of their trustees shall be elected, nominated or
ratified by some court or courts of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States are counted as Presbyterian institutions."

The following data on the educational institutions owned
and controlled by the Presbyterian Church in the United
States are taken from the minutes of Ale twentieth annual
meeting of the Presbyterian Educational Association of the
South,,1933, pages 23-29.

TABLE 8.Faculty, students, and endowments ofjeducational institutions
connected with'the Presbyterian Church in the nited States, 1932-33

Types of institutions Number

Theological soniparies
Training school For lay workers...
Training schools for colored people. _

Colleges_
Affiliated college
Junior colleges
Affiliated junior college

Total

Secondary schools
MissIbn schools, secondary
Mountain schools, secondary
Mounts n schools, elementary _ _ _ _

Orphans' homes and scluxols.

Total

Grand total

4
1

2
15

1

10
1

Facultyi Students Endo*ment)

4

38
15
12

298
53

134
16

313
71

152
4, 119

478
1, 468

176

34 564 6, 777
4

$2, 876, 387
114, 752
74, 000

6, OM 200
1, 266, 599

387, 441

10, 781, 359

4

5
11
16

39

62
30
49
30

102

773

532
250
692
708

1, 807

3, 989

116, 000
21, 000
30, 488

914, 954

t3 837 10, 766

1, 082, 442

11, 863, 801

Amount of income not given.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION a

The establishment of an education commission by the
Southern Baptist Convention was accomplished in 1915, after
a series of reports finning over a period of 8 years on the
educational situation of the Southern Baptists had been
made by a committee on education of the convention. The
functions of the commission were not concretely defined.

, They were to be directed toward fouNobjectives:
First, to a persistent effort to arouse the rising generation of Bap-

tista to the importatite of education in general and Christian education
in particular, and to ar.ouse the main body of our people to the impor- .

.

The information about tbe ilioutbern Baptint Education Conunkskin is presented priio-tBklalpljstu turnkbed by Dr. E. P. Alldredge, secretary survey, statistics and information,
Sunday school beard.
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Pa
ance of maintaining schools under Baptist control and the conditionsecessary to their continuance. Second, to creating and disseminating

literature suitable for use by the various State education boards and
commissions. Third, to cooperating with the Sunday school board inthe matter of making effective an education day in the Sunday schoolsof the South. And, fourth, the gathering of adequate statistics of our
educational institutions.

In 1919 the education commission was enlarged, its 'name
changed to the "Education Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention", and its powers defined as follows:

(1) To have direct supervision over all South-wide educational insti-
tutions, including 4 theological schools and 3 woman's training schools;(2) to be a clearing house for all educational information, literature, etc.,given out by Southern Baptists; (3) to enter into friendly cooperationwith all State convention schools and collegei, also the system of moun-tain mission schools fostered by the home misiion boards; (4) and topromote campaigns for enlarged support of all Southern Baptist schools
and colleges, both State and South-wide institutions.

The education board functioned until 1928, when. "owing
to indebtedness and other obstacles encountered ", the con-
vention ordered the dissolution of the board and the restora-
tion of the education commission, which thus became the
official agency of the convention, functioning in all education/matters as had the education board, except that it was not
given any authority over financial matters.

The following information regarding the Southern Bap-tist educational institutions is taken from the Southern
Baptist handbook, 1933, pages 202-204.

TABLE 9. Faculty, students, and endowments of Southern Baptisteducational institutions, 193E-33

Type of institutions

Theological schools
Colleges and universities 1____
Junior colleges
Academies

Total

Number Faculty Students

1 3 4

4 71 932
29 li 874 11, 910
21 ' 385 (1)
17 125 1, 576

71 1, 466 19, 401

Endowment

$2, 521, 763
18, 581, 828

985, 257
50

22,038, 896

I Amount of income not given.
The colleges of medicine, dentistry, and nursing of 1 institution are not included.a 4,424 college, 649 high school.
I institution did not report.
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TABLE W.Other church bodies which conduct higher educational insti-
tiaion3 or with which such institutions cooperate

Adventists:
Seventh-day Adventisis:

Colleges (1 in Canada) 8Medical school
1Advent Christian Church:

College
1

Theological school
1Baptists (see also pp. 29 and 38):

General Baptists:
College A

1United American Free Will Baptist Church (colored):
Junior college

1Roman Catholic Church (see also p. 45):
North American Old Roman Catholic Church:

Theological seminary
1Churches of God in North America:

't College
Dunkers:

Church of the Brethren (Conservative Dunkers):
Colleges__ _

Junior coll
1Biblical semin ry
1Brethren Church (Progressive Dunkers):

College
1Episcopal:

Protestant Episcopal Church:
Colleges

5
Theological seminaries__________ __a_ 14Training school

1
Reformed Episcopal Church:

Theological seminary__ a _ ........... ..... Ma. 40 1Evangelical bodies:
Evangelical Church:

Colleges
8

Theological seminaries 2
Evangelical Synod of North America:

C011a
1

Theological seminary........ ... a OP a 111.41111111Institute
1

Norwegian and Danish Evangelical Free Church Associationof North America:
Bible itstítute a 1

Swedish Evangelical Free Church of the United States of
America:

Junior college J
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°FABLE 10.Other church bodies which conduct higher educational insti-tutions or with which such institutioes cooperateContinued
Friends:

Society of Friends (Orthodox):
Colleges

9
Religious Society of Friends (Hicksite):

College
1

School for religious and social education 1Holiness:
Church of the Nazarene:

Colleges and junior colleges
Bible college (in Canada)

1General Council of the Assemblies of God:
Bible institute

1Church of God:
Educational institutions offering training for church and

missionary service 2Christian and Missionary Alliance:
Training schools 4Pilgrim Holiness Church:
Educational institutioná offering training for church and

missionary service 5The Missionary Church Association:
Bible institute

1Pillar of Fire:
College _

1Junior c9llege
1Bible seminary

Training school
1Academies
2Metropolitan Church Association:

Bible school
1Jewish:

Higher educational institutions 8Latter-Day Saints:
Cliurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints:

UniverOty.
1Junior colleges
4Senior seminaries for high-school students 83Junior seminaries for jtinior high school students_ 328Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints:

Junior colleges 2Lutherans (see also p. 33):
American Lutheran Church:

Colleges 2iunior colleges 5
Seminaries

The Evangelical Lutheran Augustan& Synod of North America:
Colleges and junior colleges

_ _ ______ _

7
___ _________
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42 PRIVATELY CONTAOLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

/TABLE 10.Other church bodies which conduct higher educational insti-
tutions or with which such institutions cooperateContinued

Lutherans (see also p. 33)Continued
Norwegian Lutheran Church of America:

Colleges .....
Theological seminary _____ .. _ ..

Lutheran Free Church:
College
Seminaries

United Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church in America:
College
Theological seminary

Church of Lutheran Brethren of America:
Bible school

Danish Evangelical Church in America:
Educational institutions (1 in Canada)........_____

Finnish Evangelical Lutheran Church, or the Suomi Synod:
College and seminary

Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference of North America:
College_____________ .......... _________ ..... _______
Institutions for Negroes_____ ..........

viEvangelical Synod of Missouri, Ohio and other States:
Colleges and theological seminaries_ _ _ _ _______

Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of W isconsin and other States:
Educational institutions

Norwegian Synod of the American Evangelical Lutheran
Church:

Educational institution,
Menonite Church:

College
Junior college and Bible school__
Secondary school

Methodists (see also pp. 27 and 35) :

Methodist Protestant Church:
Colleges
Junior colleges
Theological seminary

Free Methodist Church:
Colleges

African Methodist Episcopal Church:1
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church:t

Theological seminaries
Colored Methodist Episcopal Church:

Educational institutions
Union Methodist Episcopal Church (Negro):

Educational institutions

4
1

2

2

1

1

2

14

5

3

3
1

1

10
3

8

2
I The spas; institutions are listed under time churches, with tbtexception of the theological

sminaries, which are listed under the latter only.
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TABLE 10.--Other church bodies which cond higher tducational insti-tutions or with which such institutions cooperateContinued
Moravia=

Evangelical Unity of Bohemian and Moravian Brethren ofNorth America:
Educational institution......_ ........ 4M MD ON d MD AMP Oa Ma M. ta AMMoravian Church (Unitas Fratrum):
Colleged
Secondary school

Presbyterians (see also pp. 81, 34, and 37):
United Presbyterian Church of N orth America:

Colleges

3
1

Theological seminaries
1Cumberland Presbyterian Chiirch:

Colleges (one temporarily suspended) 2Theological seminary
1Colored Cumberland Presbyterian Church:

College
- Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church (now merged withthe United Presbyterian Church):

g College
Theological seminary

Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of North Amer-ica:
College

- V ............. ...Theological seminary
Reformed Presbyterian Church, General Synod:
I College

Theological -seminary.
Associate Synod of North America:

Theological seminary.
Reformed:

Reformed Church in America:
Colleges_.......

2Theological seminaries 2Reformed Church in the United States:
Cdleges

7Academies (secondary schools) ___ ol 3Theological seminaries 3Christian Reformed Church:
College I

1Academy (secondary)
1Seminary
1River Brethren:

Bre in Christ:

1

1

college a a a a a a
1
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TABLE 10.---Other church bodies which conduct higher educational insti-
tutions or with which such institutions cooperateContinued

Swedenborgian:
General Convention of the New Jerusalem in the United States

of America:
Theological school
Junior college
Secondary school

General Church of the New Jerusalem:

O

Theological seminary
Unitarian Churches:

Theological schools_
United Brethren Bodies:

Church of the United Brethren
CoUeges
Junior college

United Brethren in Christ (old
College

Universalist Church:
Colleges
Junior college
Academies (secondary)

M. .m --

in Christ:

constitutiop):
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CHAPTER IV: EDUCATION UNDER THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

The Roman Catholic Church began its educational work
in what is now the United States as a missionary enterprise.
Franciscan friars who accompanied the Spanish explorers to
Florida began early to instruct the Indians in the arts of
civilization and in the Christian religion. By the end of the
sixteenth century they had founded many schools along the
coast and even in the interior, which they erected alongside
of or as a part of their missio4 houses. And their educational
work was systematic. In New Mexico, where exploration
took place a little later, the Vranciscans had by 1629 estab-
lished schools for the natives in the chief towns of the tril;es.

The first educational work undertaken by the Catholics
in the English colonies was begun soon after the arrival of
the colonists in Maryland in 4.634. Jesuit missionaries who
accompanied the expedition began immediately an attempt
to civilize and convert the Indians. They also made provi-
sion from the very beginning for the education of the children
of the colonists. Tie Jesuits opened the first schools and
were in charge° of all Catholic education in the Énglish
colonies until the time of the Revolution. To them belongs
the credit for laying the foundatiOn ,of the Catholic school
system as it exists in this country today. The Jesuits, or
Society of Jesus, is a distinctively educational order of the
Patholic Church, whtse work of teaching was well known in
Europe before the colonization of America took place. The
Jesuits appeared to have had from the beginning a concep-
tion of a future Catholic educational system in America
toward which they directed their early efforts. In fact, they
regarded the schools which they founded "as but the base
of an educational edifice which was to be made to include,
'in time, facilities for the complete education of Catholic
youth under Catholic auspices."

I This account is taken largely from Burns, J. A., The Catholic School System in the UnitedStates. New York, Bendier Brothers, 1901
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46 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

Prior to the Revolution the only Catholic schools in the
Efiglish colonies, with the exception of one academy, were
parish elementary schools, in which only the common ele-
mentary branches were taught. As was the case with all
colonial denominational schools, the Catholic schools were to
some extent reproductions of the schools of the countries of
Europe fiom which the settlers came, necessaribir modified tomeet the conditions of primitive life in the New World.
Their relationship to the church was very close. Wherever
a Catholic settlement was formed a school was set up as a unit
of the church organization, and this, close relationship of the
parish schools to the church has continued throughout the
history of the Catholic Church in the United States. At first
the schools were taught by the priests in their own homes, but
as the Catholic population increased and churches were built,
they witt held in the church edifice ; later, when separate
buildings were erected for the schools, they were placed along-
side the churches. Religious instruction occupied the most
important part of the school curriculum.

Although Jesuit zeal succeeded in establishing many schools
prior to the Revolution, the disfavor with which the CatholiC
Church was regarded in the English colonies had a deleterious
effect upon the schools. In the French and Spanish settle-
ments in the West and Southwest, other factors operated to
hinder their developmentvast and wild territory and the
scantiness of the population. After the setting up of the
National Government, however, with its guarantee of reli-
gious freedom, a flood of is isyq .ation took place, bringing
with it Catholics from Ireland and other European countries.
Territorial bounds lengthened. New Catholic schools began
to spring up both in the East and the West, and the neces-
sity of providing teachers for them became a problem.

Jhe teaciing orders.----In Europe the work of teaching was
turned over largely to religious communities or orders
" from an educational standpoint * a permanent
ozganization of teachers, living a common life, under condi-
tions approvid by the *church." The candidatto for admis-
sion tothe community are required to spend a period of time

an institution, where through study and religious
they are prepared for the work of teaching. This tstablish-
ment is commonly, called a "novitiate." During the early
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trITDKR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 47
years of the post-Revolutionary period, the Catholic authori-ties in the United States, finding it difficult to induce theteaching orders of Europe to come to this co'untry, soughtand obtained permission from Rome tAr; found such ordershere. A number of communitids, all of women, were foundodin the early years of the Republic. From time to time othercommunities, principally of women, came voluntarily or wereexiled from Europe. By 1840, when the great immigrationera began, there were 13 religious communities in the UnitedStates 'engaged in parish school work. In the period 1840 to1861, 25 new communities were added to the number, mostof which came from Europe, although several were foundedin this country. Also, a number of independent orders grewup from brahch establishments already existing, or frombranch establishments founded during the period.2 All butsix of these orders were of women, and were termed "sister,-hoods. " Teaching orders of men, or "brotherhoods", havenever been as numerous in thp United States as have teachingorders of women.
The number of religious orderslas grown rapidly since theCivil War. At present, according to the Directory of Catho-lic Coll :0. es and Schools, 1932-33, there are more than 200religious orders in immediate charge of the work in Catholicjeducational institutions.
of the 73 colleges for men, 24, or approximately one-third,are under the control of the Society of Jesus, and 12, orapproximately one-sixt4, are under the control of the Bene-dictine Fathers. Thus, two orders control about one-halfof all the Catholic colleges for men. There is a more evendistribution of women's colleges among a large number oforders.

HIGHER EDUCATION
Catholic higher education in the United St4ates was alsoinitiated by the Order of the Jesuits. In 1677, they openeda college, or "school for humanities", at Newton, Md., anda few years later another at Bohemia, Md. They laid thefoundation in 1789 of Georgetown College, the first permaneniCatholic college.

I Barns, J. A. The Growth and Development of the OstbOlic School System in the UnitedStates, Now York, Bensiget Brother's, 11112pp. 2134.
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48 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDETATION

At about the time that Georgetown College was begun by
the Jesuits, priests of the Sulpician Order, exiled from
France, founded St. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore, the
parent institution of the Catholic seminary system. for
training ecclesiastical students in the United States.

Until nearly the beginning of the twentieth century,
practically no provision was made for the higher education
pf women under Catholic auspices. The completion school
for girls was the academy, ail institution of secondary grade.
Soon after Georgetown College was founded, nuns of the
Second Order of St. Francis came from France and opened
in Georgetown the first school conducted by Catholic sisters
in the English-speaking States. This school, for the instruc-
tion of young girls, did not meet with success, and after a
time the nuns abandoned it and returned to Europe. Their
property was purchased by the president of Georgetown
'College and turned over to a group of Catholic women who
desired to enter the religious service. By permission obtained
from.Rome to found religious orders of women in the United
States, the women, after a suitable novitiate, were received
into the Visitation Order, and thé community was converted
into a convent and, an Academy for young girls. From this
convent colonies of sisters went out from time to time and
established new schools, both in the East and the West.

The academy in Georgetown and those established in
other communities by the Visitation and other orders, like
the early schools of other religious bodies, were at first purely
elementary, but iii time higher studies were added to the
curriculum and the schools developed into secondary insti-
tutions. The work of the Visitation Order now lies chiefly in
the field of secondary education.

By 1860, according to Tewksbury,' 14 permanent colleges
had been established under Catholic auspices. By 1900 the
number, as listed in the Annual Report of the Commissioner
of Education for 1899-1900, had increased to 63, of which 61
were for mén and 2 were for women. As coeducation was
practically nonexistent in' the Catholic schools, and particu-
larly in the schools beyond primary grade, the higher edu-
cation of women continued to be cared for in the "female

Tewksbury, Donald G. Tte Founding oi American Colleges and Universities Before the
Civil Wit. New York, Columbia Unlietsity, 1932, p. 129.
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UNDER THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHILTRCH 49

academies" until about the beginning of the twentieth cen-tury. Between 1900 and 1930, however, a large number ofwomen's colleges came into existence, bither directly or byraising some of the academies to college status. In 1930,49, out of a total of 126 Catholic colleges reporting to theOffice of Education, were for women.4
In addition, women were enrolled in 19 higher institutionsprimarily for men and in two coeducational institutions.

ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL OF EDUCATION UNDER
CATHOLIC AUSPICES 3

The Catholic school system is divided into five classesof institutionaelementary, secondary, normal, seminary,and university. The elementary schools are of three types:(1) schools operated in connection with parishes, (2) schoolsowned and controlled by religious orders; and (3) schoolsconducted in orphanages. The parish schools are organ-ized into dioCesan systems and come nnder the jurisdictionof the bishops in the various dioceses. There. are 105dioceses in the United .States, each presided over by abishop. In 76 of the dioceses there are superintendents ofschools, who act under the authority of the bishops, andwhose duties correspond with those of State superintendentsin the public-school systems. In many dioceses a diocesanschool board assists in the administration of the schools.In addition to these organizations, more than 200- religiousorars are in immediate charge of the work in the schools.In dome dioceses, members'of various orders represented inthe diocese, are appointed by their superiors as community
supervisors, who besides reporting to their own orders, actas assistants to the diocesan siiperintendents.

The Catholic high schools are conducted either underdiocesan auspices or by religious otders. The Directory ofCatholic Colleges and Schools, 1932-3, lists 139 religiousorders in control of secondary schools.
This number of institutions does not correspond with that in the Directa7 of CatholicColleges and Schools, 193243, which lists 89 colleges for women. Tbe difference in number isdue, to some extent, perhaps, to the failure of institutions to report. The directory lists a. number of institutions, holism, that have not yet found a place on the Office of Educationlists.
'PI* information in this section was taken from the Directory of Catholic Colleges andSchools, 1932-33, published by the National Catholic Welfare Conference, Washington, D.C.
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50 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

With the exception of 4 iiistitutions under diocesan con-
trol, the normal training schools for religious teachers are
conducted by the teaching orders.

The Catholic seminaries are divided into "major" and
"preparatory " seminaries, both of which prepare candidates
for the priesthood. The major seminary is of full collegiate
rank. The curriculum of the preparatory seminary usually
covers the 4 years of high school and 2 years of college.
Some of the seminaries, both major and preparatoryt-aie
devoted exclusively to the training of candidates for the
various religious orders, others to the training of secular
priests (priests in charge of parishes, as distingdished from
those residing in religious communities, or whose service is
subject to the rules of a religious order or community),
while others train for both fields of service.

The universities and colleges are with few exceptions con-
trolled by religious orders. These few are conducted by the
secular clergy. The principal Catholic institution for the
higher education of men, the Catholic University of America,
is conducted by the Catholic bishops of the United States,

d the Catholic Sisters College, the leading institution for
the w: g of teachers, and affiliated with the Catholic
Universi is conducted by the Catholic hierarchy in the
United Sta .\

,The teachini\hroughout the entire Catholic school sys-
tem, from the kindprgarten through the graduate school, is
done, fbr the most part, by members of the religious teaching
orders, although some lay teachers are employed in the
chools at all levels. A larger proportion of lay teachers are
employed in the colleges than in the lo grades, where byfar the greater number of teachers are ¡I embers of sister-
hoods. The following table ' shows the number of lay
teachers, as compared to the number of religious teachers,in the Catholic elementary, secondary, and higher schools
for the year 1930.

I Directory of Catholic Colleges and Schools, 1902111, p. 10.
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TABLE 11.--8tatiatica on the faculties of Catholic educational institutions,

Type of institution

Semin;iries:
Ma}or
Preparatory 400 S OPUS, se e IND S MINM OP e ME

OD's
Women's.

N oraI schools
BeiMary schools
Elementary schools_

Toitk
ee e.e e a .10 .....

1930

Number
of schools

Religious Lay Umlaut-
fled

99 867 19
88 961 70

rs 1, 533 $, 157
89 1, 681 720
44 1, 075

2, 123 12, 217 2, 090
7, 923 63, 384 49 861

.11
411 ..M.

726
62

..... 41111.

41M CO MP Alb

Total

10, 439 71, 608 10, 917 777

886
1, 021

6, 416
2, 853
1, 075

14, 307
58, 245

83, 302

There isNiko
the Protestati

e eaucatioii
Catholic Educati al
seeks, through join discussions
to bring about coope
Catholic school system. It
holding of meetings from
the colleges and lower who
narks, for disCussion of mat
the réspective institutions. B
with no authority over the schoo

While no control is exercised b

central authority such as exists in a number of
Church bodies for unifying and coordinating

ork of the Catholic Uhurch. The National
Association, which dates from 1899,

at its annual convention's,
on between the various units of the

encourages and provides for the
e to time of representatives of
and of the colleges and semi-

that affect ate relations of
the association is clothed

central agency, there
is unity in the educational work of diti, church. The schoolshave been founded by priests and tillhops and religiousorders of the church. They exist largel spread the doe:tines and influence of the church. The ,s arish school, inparticular, is closely related to the church \seing regarded,indeed, as a part of the church Qrganizatio Those whoenter the re 'ous orders to prepare for teac volunteerI frO devote their lives to the work, their services beinggratuitously given.

That it is the object of the church to maintain unity inthe schools and keep them in close relationship to the churchis evident in the following quotation, taken from the encyci,
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52 PRIVATELY CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION

lical of Pope Pius XI, dated January 11, 1930, on "Christian
Education of ;Youth":

It is necessary that all the teaching and the whole organization ofthe school, and its teachers, syllabus and textbooks in every branch,be regulated by the Christian spirit, under the direction and maternalsupervisiod'of the church; so that religion may be in very truth thefoundation and crown of the 'youth's estire training; and this in everygrade of school, not only the elementary, but the intermediate andthe higher institutions of learning as well.'
The following tableLshows the number of students enrolledin Catholic colleges and schools in 1930.

TABLE 12.Students enrolled in Catholic colleges and schools, 1930

Type of institution .

Seminaries:
Major
Preparatory

Colleges
Men's e
Women's

Normal schools
Secondary schools
Elementary schools

Total

Number
of schools

3

Students

Male

3

99 7, 632
813 10, 863

Female Unclassi-
fied Total

1.

mo=411.1

73 53, 887 25, 960
89 42 24, 938
44 707 9, 074

2, 123 102, 0094 135, 120
7, 923 884, 235 911, 267

11111
1111.1

1, 099

7, 632
10, 863

80, 948
24, 980

9, 781
4, 655 241, 809

427, 096 2, 222, 598

10, 439 1, 059, 480 1, 106, 359 432, 850 Z598,669

? Directory of Catholic Colleges and Schools, 1932-33, pp. 9-10.
Ibid, p. 10.
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CHAPTER V: HIGHER EDUCATION UNDER PRIVATE
AUSPICES

In the colonial and early national 'eras there were few insti-
tutions of higher learning that did not originate as projects
of religious bodies or whose founding was not associated
with some one of the denominations. The nonsectarian
colleges that existed prior to ihe Civil War were largely
institution» that had thrown oft their early denominational
connections, preferring to be bound by no particular creed.
The latter part of the nineteenth century, however, marked
the increase of higher institutions established as independent
ventures. The Report of the Commissioner of Education for
1899-1900 lists 112 nonsectarian colleges and universities.
Of 'these, undoubtedly a large proportion were institutions
which had begun as denominational enterprises, but which
had, like Harvard and Yale, withdrawn from their church
connection. But there are in the list also a niumber of insti-
tutions, several of considerable size and importance, that were
created on purely private foundations.

An important phase of this development of nonsectarian
education was the movement for the establishment of insti-
tutions for the higher education of women. Mount Holyoke
College, founded in i.336, as a private philanthropic enter-
prise, was a piotteer in this movement. Eight other nonsec-
tarian colleges for women that rank among the leading colleges
for women in the country, and a much larger number of
smaller colleges, were established between this time and the
end of the century. Twentytfive years after Mount Holyoke
was founded, Vassar College came into existence through the
munificence of a single benefactor. 'Its charter made no
reference to religion, but in an address delivered on February
26, 1861, the founder said that "All sectarian influence should
be carefully excluded."

Vassar College was the forerunner of several important
higher educational enterprises whose creation was made
possible through the gifts of individual philanthropists. Five
years after Matthew Vassar had made provision for a college
"To promote the education of young women in literature,
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science, and the arts", Ezra Cornell gave half a million dollarsto establish a university whose charter declared that "at notime shall a majority of the board be of any one religioussect or of no religious sect. And persons of every religiousdenomination shall be equally eligible to all offices andappointments."
In 1867 Johns Hopkins bequeathed a portion of his estatefor the purpose of "Organizing a university tfor the promo-tion of education in the State of Maryland." No mention ofreligion was made in the charter.
In 1891 Stanford University was opened through thelargest gift that had been made up to that time to found anAmerican institution of higher education.' An amendmentto the foundation grant in 1902 provided that "The univer-sity must be forever maintained upon a strictly nonpartisanand nonsectarian basis."
Although the statistics of the United States Office of Edu-cation show that the number of colleges and universitiesunder private control increased from 112 in 1899-1900 to 159in 1929-30, the period was not marked by the founding of anyconsiderable number of large institutions under purely privateauspices such as characterized the latter part of the lastcentury. But tremendous sums of money were given tosupport the institutions already i4 existence, and the growthof these institutions in student numbers was almost as greatas the growth for the publicly controlled institutions, whiletheir total income was slightly greater, as shown in table 13.The extent of the eduqttional enterprise citified on bycolleges an4 universities under private auspices can best beshown by comparing it with that carried by publicly con-trolled institutions on the one hand and by church-controlledinstitutions on the other. The following table is preparedin such a way as to show these comparisons for two periodsthree decades apart.

The table shows the size of faculty, size of student body,and amount of income, in universities and collegis (1) pub-licly controlled, (2) privately controlled, (3) controlled byProtestant Churches, and (4) controlled by the CatholicChurch. The firms were compiled from thè statistics of
I Bars, Joss Brundage. Philanthropy in the History at American Wear Idoostion.Burin of Idnoation, Bulletin, 1922, No. 241, p. 71.
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universities, colleges, and technological schools in the report
of the U.S. Commissioner of Education for 1899-1900, and
from the statistics of universities, colleges, and professional
schools published in the Biennial Survey of Educaehn,
1928-30.

From the statistics of both 1899-1900 and 1929-30, figures
for the independent professional schools are omitted, but
those for the professional departments in universities and
colleges are included. The figures relating to- faculty num-
bers and students include teachers and students in prepara-
tory, collegiate, graduate, and professional departments for
both years.

Lulu: 13.-Growth of higher education under public, private, and denotni-national auspices, 1899-1900 to 1929-30

18994900

Control '
Number
of insti-
tutions 1

Faculty ' Students 1

Income
Men Women Men Women

1 3 a 4 I 6 7

Public
Private
Denominational:

Protestant
Catholic

86
112

403
63

8, 647
8, 612

7, 644
1, 352

340
1, 123

2, 271

39, 039
A 587

79, 346

9, 888
15, 047

83, 386

$10, 130, 948
8, 827, 058

9, 175, 5 42

1929-30

s e to 11 ii 13

Public 4 246 20, 231 5, M9 244, f84 144 613 $234, 934, 148Private 159 18, 347 3, 763 156, 530 90, 143 202, Oka.
895 9, 580 4, 657 109, 406 97, 421 102, 206, 018Catholic 1Z 6, 122 1, 440 00, 986 22, 318 S1, 774, 964

In
The data regarding the number of Institutions under the several typo ofmini reporting1809-1900, were compiled tole volume 11 of Os Report of the Oommbsioaer of Zduostionbr that year, tables IS, 81, gi, and 31. The data far the year 19240 ware compiled from theEducational Direstory of the Offloe of Education for IN% as es statistical reports of the Odloshave not in remit years showed the antra of institutions(and wee indicated in the directoryin 1913 for the first time. There wore probablyno material °hangs in control, however, duringod from WOO to lift-$prokenl schools are not Waded.Includes ,asuM and students in Pselmistayloonelate, graduate, and prot._ departsmots.

4 Includes junior saws which belong to city school sysiorns.

The table shows that 86 publicly controlled institutions
reported in 1899-3000, all of which, besides 157 new instils
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tutions, also reported in 1929-30. One institution reporting
as under public control in the earlier year, reported as privately
controlled in 1929-30.

One hundred and twelve institutions reported as being on
private foundations in 1899-1900. While 26 of these failed
to report, or were not listed by the Office of Education in
1929-30, 47 other institutions were added to the number
reporting in that year. Five of the colleges existing in 1899-
1900 reported as junior colleges in 1929-30. Among the 26
institutions not reporting for the later year, doubtless some
had gone out of existence, some had merged perhaps with
other institutions, while still others had been dropped from
the Office of Education reports as advancing standards
placed them below college grade.

In 1899-1900, 403 Protestant Church colleges reported to
the Bureau of Educatiori. In 1929-30, 100 of these insti-
tutions failed to report, while 38 others had evidently with-
drawn from church connection, as they reported as being
under private control. FOur of these institutions were junior
collegait. One hundred and thirty new colleges, or colleges
under new" names erected upon older foundations, took the
places of those that for one reason-or another did n.9t report
in 1929-30. The loss' in the number of Protestant colleges-
for the period was eight.

The number of Catholic colleges actually doubled during
the period 1899-1900 to 1929-30. Sixty-three colleges were
reported under Catholic control in 1899-1900, wiiereas 126
were so reported in 1929-30. Twenty-four 'of the institu-
tions reporting in the earlier year did not report, or, for
some other reason were omitted from the statistics of the
Office of Education.
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